Multiple regrcwiou cqr~:~tions for prdictitlg 5-day mean temperatures in the United States were originally computed from 5-d:~y ~neatl values of both 700-rrib. llcight and surface temperature, but they gave better results operationally w h e r l applied to properly weighted 46-hour forecasts of height and temperature. Since re-derivation from daily instead of mean data yielded poorclr results, it appears that use of prognostic daily values as input in equations computed from mean data produces the best mo:m forecast under current operating conditions.
INTRODUCTION
. In previous papers by the authors [6, 71, a n Objective mcthod for forecastsing &day mean t,empertttures over the United Stat'es was derived. I n the present paper, after a brief review of t'his method (sect'ion 2) and the time periods involved (sect'ion 3), the results of applying several modificat'ions on an operat'ional basis will be presented in section 4. An investigut#ion of t'lw accuracy of the object'ive method and various controls during each day of' the &day period will then be described in section 5. Finally, some att'empts t.0 use t'he method for preparing daily t>empcrature forecasts for 2 and 3 (lays in advance will be discussed (sect'ion 6).
EXAMPLE O F THE OBJECTIVE METHOD

1
The objective method was originttlly derived using :m elect'ronic computer by applying a stepwise method of multiple regression, known as t,he screening procedure [9] , to 10 years of' observed 5-day mean 700-mb. heights and surface temperatures.2 T~~pictrl results are presented in figure 1 for Cleveland, Ohio during t,he wint'er season. The most important single predict'or of Clcveland's mean t,emperature during the nest 5 days is the 5-day mean temperat'ure centered on f'orecast day st, Indianapolis, Ind., and t,he correlat'ion between t'he two variables is 0.60. The positive sign of the regrcssion coefficient preceding Indianapolis in the prediction American Geophysical Union, Washington, U.C.. April 19, 1961.
1 Based upon paper presmtcd at joint meeting of Amcrioau Meteorological Socirty and 8 References to heights and trmperatures throughout this paper should ho understood values.
toapply to their anomalies, or departures from local normal, rather than to their absolute cquution written at the top of t'he figure indicates that low t'empcratures in h t , city trend t80 be followed by cold weather in Cleveland, and conversely for warm ~onditions.~ The second most important predictor is the 5-day mean 700-mb. height cent,ered 2 days after forecast day in northwestern Canada a t 60' N., 120' W. The combinat~ion of' height, a t t'his point plus temperature at 1ndi:mapolis yields a multiple correlation of 0.71. The coefficient, of this variable has a negat'ive sign, as expected from the fact that high heights in a ridge of large umplit,udc in nort,hwestern Canada produce strong n0rt.hwesterly flow of cold polar air and hence low temperatures at CJleveland, while low heights lead to mild Pacific air in strong westerly flow [8] .
Combination of the first two predictors wit'h an addit'ional one produces best results when t'he 700-mb. height at, 40' N., 90' W. is used, raising the multiple correlation to 0.76. The positive sign of' the coefficient before t'his variable suggests that high heights a t t'llis point, lead to warm temperatures at Cleveland, while low height's are followed by cold weat'ber.
The f'ourth predictor is the current temperat'ure at In all cases t'he equations appear to be p2lysicttlly reasonable. Consequent'ly, they :ire quite stable; i.c., they gave nearly as good results in tests on independent samples as they did on tlle original deve1opment:d data [7] . However, t,hese tests were m:tde using observed 5-day mc:m values of all predictors; in actual forecast practice, p r o p nostic values must be used in the equations, and the results obtained are quite different.
SCHEMATIC CALENDAR
I n order to amplify t'he last point, a schematic calendar has been prepared as shown in figure 2. I,et us call day 0 the day on which the forecasts are made in the Extended Forecast Branch. The 5-day mean forecasts apply to the period centered 4 (lays after forecast duy and therefore designated T,. The 5-day mean 700-mb. heights used in deriving the objective method were taken from an earlier period, centered 2 days after forecast day and designated Hz, while the temperature predictor was t'aken still earlier, centered on forecast' day, and designated T,. Thus, as originally derived, the objective method gave T, as a function of To and Hz.
In the act'ual forecast routine, the values of To and H, had to be estimated. Half of t'he values that contribute to To h:~d already been observed, and the ot'her half was estimated from forecasts routinely prepared for shippers each morning at local Weather Bureau forecast offices throughout the country and commonly called FM's [12] .
Hz was taken as the mean of t'he daily heights, observed 011 day 0 and forecast, for each of tlle next 4 days by the barotropic model at, the National Xleteorologicnl Center (NAZC) at Suit'land, Md. [ 2 , 31.
However, after considerable experimentation, it was found that better 5-day mean t'empcrature forecasts could be made by using as input to the objective method daily rather thtm mean prognoses of both temperature and height. As will be explaincd later, the rnetllod is therefore applied by using local ternpcraturc forecasts for day 1, designated by tFM, nncl nunlerical (NMC) 36-hour height forecast,s, valid at 0000 GMT on day 2 , designated Thus, in current practice, T, is a function of tFM ant1 1136 rather than of To and Hz as originally d e r i~e d .~ hIorcover, some evidencc has recently been accumulated to show that the ohjectivc method may be useful in predicting thc daily temperature for 3 dR.ys in advance, here designated t3. On this basis, it is proposed that t'3 is a function of tFM :md 1136 ( fig. 2 ).
VERIFICATION OF 5-DAY MEAN FORECASTS
I n order to docurrrent the preceding statements, \vc shall now present t,lle results of sollle test's run on intlcpcntlent (lata untlcr oprrat#ing conditions during the prlst 3 years. T:~blc 1 shows the percent of varianccl ol' 5-day mc:m t,enrper:Lturc for t,he T, period explained by t,he prediction cquations with various types of input'. T h e forcc:Lst#s were I I~: L~C at, 39 cit'ies for 12 mecks f r w 1 1 Octobcr 2 
Ikrivation
Derivation: T, = f(T, H,)
Application: T,= f (tFM,h36) Proposa I : t = f (tFM, h3s) I improvement,, t,he inlport,:mt, t,hing is tlrt~t~ no other prognostic heights, tl:rily or me:m, were ahle to yield bet't'cr results. (For furt'her dct'ails see [7] .)
In view of t'lris result, it was decided to experiment) with daily temperatmure as input in place of the cstJirrlat~etl mean temperature To. dat'a and applied to the s m l e height input (h3J but t'o t'wo different types of temperature input, namely, the estimated 5-day mean (To) :tnd the daily forecast (t'FM). In agreement wit'h the findings shown in t'able 1, the verification shows a small but consistent superiority for the daily temperature input.
As a result', the objective method is now run routinely with the daily quantities shown in the last line (h3F and tFM) used as input t'o the prediction equations.
The most recent results are shown in table 3 , where the verification is again in terms of 5 classes, 100 cities, and standard skill scores, but for the 8-rnonth period from November 1960 through June 1961. The objective skill score of 17.5 (line 1) is superior to persistence of either the mean t'ernperature To (line 2) or the daily forecast tFM (line 3 ) . Line 4 shows t'hat t'lle official forecast, advisories issued by t'he Extended Forecast Branch during this period were superior to the objective predictions. This is not surprising since t'he official forecaster makes use of the objective forecast plus numerous additional aids. However, the last line shows that thc objective predictions were definit'ely better t'han the averagc of the official forecasts from 1952 to 1957, the lat'est' period before numerical and objectivc tools becwmc available [ I l l .
SKILL ON EACH DAY OF THE PERIOD
We now turn to another phase of this study. Since use of daily input in equations derived from mean data gives skillful 5-day mean temperature forecasts, can equally good results be obtained by applying these equations to make daily forecasts?
Of course, equations for this purpose could be derived directly, but perhaps considerable success might be achieved by applj-ing t,he already existing equations. If we neglect the difference in spatial scale between daily and &day mean phenomena, the objective 5-day forecasts can be converted into daily ones merely Method by increasing their numerical magnitude t'o cornpensate for the increased variability of daily compared to 5-day mean temperatures. For this purpose, it is necessary to rnultiply the predictions by thc ratio of the standard deviat,ion of daily temperature to the standard deviation of 5-day mean temperature.
Aft,er considerable experirnentation, it was found that best results could be obtained by using a value of 1.4 for this ratio. This figure can be derived theoretically from equations given by Brooks [I] and Jenkinson [5] by making the reasonable assumption that the persistence of daily temperature dies away exponentially with a 1-day lag autocorrelation coefficient of 0.6 [13] . A more accurate procedure would have been to obtain separate conversion factors for each city and each month on the basis of observed standard deviations, but for the purposes of this pilot project a ratio of 1.4 was used for all forecasts.'j Figure 3 is for the same 100 point's, 5 temperature classes, and 37 cases during the fall of 1959 used in table 2, but this verification was obtained from temperatures observed on each individual day,' rather than from the 5-day mean. The abscissa gives the number of days after forecast day (0) for which the forecast was verified, where days 2 to 6 constitute the customary &day forecast period. The ordinate shows the percent of the contiguous United States which was predicted in exact'ly the correct' t'emperature class. The horizontal dashed line gives the amount that would be expect'ed correct by chance, 22 percent. This is slightly lower than the score that would be expected by always forecasting the climatological normal, 25 percent.
The open circles represent the score of the objective predictions verified as daily forecasts. This score reaches a maximum of almost 40 somewhere between the 2d and 3d days and then drops off rapidly, although remaining above chance even on the 6th or final day of the period.
If the objectives were perfect 5-day mean temperature forecasts, they would still fall short of 100 percent accuracy as daily forecast's. This is indicated by the dashed curve in figure 3, which was obtaincd from 5-day mean temperatures actually observed during the fall of 1959. Although this curve reaches a peak as expected on the 4th or middle day of the &day period, even on this day it scores only about 56 percent correct.
The differences between the curve for the objective and that for the perfect mean indicate first, that the objective method can still stand a lot of irnprovernent, and second, that the objective forecasts tend to be too slow;
i.e., to be more accurat'e at the beginning than at the end of the 5-da~-forecast period.
The remaining two curves are persistence controls.
appro.iimatr daily class limits by mcans of which any observed or profnostic chart of 6 The stme ratio has been applied to &day mean trmperaturc class limits to obtain daily temperature anomaly can be analyzed in tcrms of the 5 standard classes. These daily class limits were used to analyze the observed daily temperaturcJs in fixure 3 as well as t m in tablc 3 (line 3). 7 Thc daily temperature is computed by takin:: the mean of the maximum and minimum. The line of open squares was obtained from the estimated 5-day ~nean temperature centered on forecast day (To) and is sirnilar to what would be obtained by usc of the latest daily observed temperature. A later and therefore more skillful measure of persistence is given by the line of x's, obtained by using the local forecasts or FM's for day 2.8 Theoretically this curve should peak on thc second day, but it actually scores highest on day 1, thereby indicating that the FM forecasts (like the objectives) tend to be too slow. The most important feature of figure 3 is the fact that the objective iorecasts scored higher than either To or tFM on each day of the 5-day mean period (days 2 t80 6), with maximum difference on day 3. aUntil this point, the Y" forccasts for the first day, or t m have hren uscd in this analyzed in terms of daily class limits and verified as pcrsistmce forecasts for the 5-day paper. From now on, the FM forecasts valid on the second day will be used. When mean period, the latter scored about one point highcr than tho former during the 15-month period from April 1960 through June 1961 (skill score3 of 12.8 and 11.6, rcspectivcly) . 
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FORECASTS FOR 2 AND 3 DAYS IN ADVANCE
I n order to test' further the ability of the objective method to predict daily temperatures, all objective forecasts made during the cool season of 1960-61 were converted to daily forecasts (by lnultiplying by 1.4) and then compared to the mean daily temperature actually observed 2 and 3 days later. Figure 4 gives the average error, takcn without regard to sign, at 39 cities scattered over the United States on 55 days from October 27, 1960, to March 2 , 1961, for 2-and 3-day temperature predictions.
The FM's valid on day 2 had a smaller average error than climatology on that day, but persistence of the 2d day FM's through the 3d day would lead to slightly larger errors than forecasts of normal for that day. 61 the objective forecasts were generally more accurate in the eastern than in the west'ern half of the country, probably because of sparsity of data in the Pacific. This is well illustrated by figure 5 which gives the percent of temperature variance 3 days in advance explained by the objective predictions in different part,s of the country on 39 days from December 1, 1960 1, , t,o February 28, 1961 . Except for an area of negative values (shaded) in the southern Rocky Mountain States, t'he objective method generally showed positive skill; i.e., it explained more of the ternperature variance than did the normal for the 3d day. The average explained variance over the entire c0unt)r.y was 29 percent. If these geographical differences hold in future years, selective use of the objective method could lead to a better verification.
An intere;ting feature of figure 4 is the fact' that the objective forecasts had R slightly srnaller error on the 2d day than they did on the 3d day. The feasibility ol' utilizing the objective rnet8hod to prepare 48-110111-teInperature forecasts was therefore invest'igated. Until now all values of h 3 6 used RS input for the prediction equations were prepared froIrl 1200 GMT upper level dat'a. I n order (at 0000 GMT). This \vas done for 29 days of the past lyzed for every 3'F. with below normal temperatures shaded.
winter with results summarized in 1 shows t'llwt such :L procedure would lead to det8eriorat,ion of t'he forecasts, wl1ic.1~ should be based on the best short8-r:mge pretlict'iorls available in order to achieve mttxinlun1 skill. I n view ol these results, it would not appear t'o be oper:btionally feasible t'o prepare 48-hour t.emper:tture forecast's b>-the objective nwtmhod at the present, time.
However, figures 3 and 4 show t'llat it, would be distinctly advantageous to prepare object.ive temperature forecasts for the 3d day, :I, time for which no forecast is currently issued to the public. These forecasts can occasionally supply useful clues about t,he orientation of sea level isobars, the nature of air nmsses, or the locat,ion of frontal zones. A good exnrnple i s illust8rated in figurc? 6C ) contained a sharp surface front through the center of the Nation, very close to t'he line of norn~al temperature (zero line) in the objective prediction.
CONCLUSION
It has been shown that under currcnt operating conditions better objective forecasts of 5-day mean temperature can be obtained from short-range prognoses of both 700-mb. height and surface temperature than from estimates of the 5-day mean values of these element's from which the prediction equations were originally derived.
Since re-derivation from unsmoothed daily data yielded poorer results, it may be concluded t)hat' equations derived from observed mean data and applied to daily prognostic d a h give the best mean forecast in the framework of this objective system. Although t'he resulting object'ivc predictions of 5-day mean temperature t'cnd to be too slow, nevertheless they are superior to the official forecasts made by more subjective methods used in earlier years.
It has also been shown that 3-day t'emperature fore- 
